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Strong to the Finich
Mother was right: eat your spinach. And it is even better if you eat lots of kale. These are the two
vegetables with the highest concentrations of lutein, a carotenoid with one additional hydroxyl
group attached to each of its two aromatic rings. High serum lutein levels are associated with less
retinal macular degeneration; not surprisingly, there is lots of web activity about this molecule.
Granstein and his associates have shown in a mouse model that lutein depresses UVB-induced
erythema response and prevents the local decrease in delayed hypersensitivity induced by UVB.
In addition to further studies of lutein on UVB carcinogenesis (before the whole world is luteinized),
this is the time for random double-blind studies on several of the UVB-associated acute and
chronic disorders. J Invest Dermatol 122:510–517, 2004
Smarter Lasers
Anderson and his team investigated damage to blood vessels
induced by lasers. The photopathobiology induced by lasers
requires visualization of events on the millisec scale. Using a
camera to capture 2000 frames per second, the authors were
able to study at short time scales the damage to blood vessels
and tissues, as well as quantify individual events, such as the
effect of pulse duration, fluence, and intravascular cavitation.
Vessel contraction and collagen contraction were important
steps in laser damage. Making smarter lasers for the desired
tissue effects is next. J Invest Dermatol 122:518–525, 2004
Tiger-Striped Hair and No
Skin Cancer
Trichothiodystrophy (TTD) with photosensi-
tivity is associated with a mutation in the
XPD gene, which is essential for DNA repair.
Whereas xeroderma pigmentosum patients
with XPD deficiency develop skin cancers,
TTD patients with XPD deficiency do not.
Detailed study of DNA repair in the TTD
patients showed defects with the presence
of photoproducts and decreased repair
proteins. Nishiwaki and colleagues con-
cluded that the cancer-free phenotype in
TTD is not related to the DNA repair defect.
These rare diseases yield tantalizing clues
to potential new steps or mechanisms
related to skin cancer formation that should
be applicable to the general population. J
Invest Dermatol 122:526–532, 2004
Epidermal Viagra
To regenerate the barrier in aging skin,
Imiquimod seems better than Viagra. Warts,
skin malignancies, and vascular lesions are
all improved by Imiquimod. Interleukin-1
alpha is associated with restoration of
stratum corneum barrier function. In the
study by Barland and coworkers, aged skin
responded to barrier damage in a sluggish
and not too impressive manner. Enter
Imiquimod: interleukin-1 alpha production
was increased and the barrier restored in
the older mouse and even at a faster rate in
the younger mouse. What next for Imiqui-
mod? (The editor has no conflict of interest
with either molecule and would use them if
needed.) J Invest Dermatol 122:330–336,
2004
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Spring’s First Rash
For most patients, the
usual short-term erup-
tion of polymorphous light
eruption (PMLE) after the
Spring’s first dose of sun-
light is a minor annoy-
ance. The mechanism of
PMLE is under active
study as shown by results
from England. In both
groups, one MED of solar
simulated UV irradiation
suppressed sensitization
with a potent contact sensitizer less in controls than in PMLE patients.
The response may be very sensitive to the UV dose. More detailed
mechanistic studies in the patients may define the defect of the PMLE. J
Invest Dermatol 122:291–294, 2004; J Invest Dermatol 122:295–299,
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